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P R 0 C E D I N G £

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: We will hear argument 

next in 79-672, National Labor Relations Boar:'; v. Retail 

Store Employees Union.

Mr. Come, you may proceed.

ORAL ARGUMENT OF NORTON J. COME, ESQ.,

ON BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER

MR. COKE: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please

the Court:

This ease Is here on certiorari te the District 

of Columbia Circuit which* sitting en banc anti dividing: 

.|ive-to-fo’ura denied enforcement of the Board' s: order 

against the union, a local of the Retail Clerks Interna

tionale which the Board found had engaged in secondary 

picketing in violation of section 8(b)(4)(iiv) of the 

National Labor Relations Act.

This section makes it an unfair labor practice 

for a labor or Le itio i to threaten, coerce or restrain 

ZM.r person for an object of forcing Mm to cease dealing 

■■■■i , products o" or otherwise to cease doing business

rff\ a.r-f- other* person. A proviso to this section excepts 

publicity other than picketing for the purpose of truth

fully advising the public that the product or products 

are produced by i employer rich whom the union has a 

primary dispute and are distributed by another- employer.
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Tliij question of whether the picketing here 
violates section 8(b){4)(iiv) turns on an application of 

the principles enunciated by this Court in the Tree 

Fruits decision in 1964. The relevant facts —

QUESTIONi; It turns on the basis of the 

statute, doesn't it, and naturally the cases in this 

Court interpret the statute, but the basic criteria is

the statutory language.

MR CCMS; That is correct except that in Tree 

Fruits, as I will indicate, the Court did interpret that 

language as applied to picketing of this general character'. 

But at the bottom we dc get hack, to the inter prat at.ion of 

fcha statute and that was what Tree Fruits attempted to do.

The nr.ion has is the certified bargaining repre

sentative of certain employees of Safeco Title Insurance 

Company, anti it called s. strike following an impasse in 

negotiations, ever an initial contract. In addition to 
picketing Safeco*s office, striking employees also €•»*-

gaged in Picketing of five land title companies that sa-H
\only Safeco title insurance policies; The signs earr-iael 

hy pickets stated that Safeco is non-union and did 

not have a contract with the union and the handbills 

'1 ich ware distributed to the general public r«aguestad 

that rasmbtrs of the public boycott Safeco insurance.

The union's activities at the lend title companies



did rsofc cause assy work stoppages or interference with

deliveries.

Mow, from 90 to S5 parcent cf the income of the 

land title companies is derived from the issuance of 

Safeco title insurance policies» The remaining 5 to 10 

percent comes from title research and escrow services. 

Each land title company operates under an agency contract 

with Safeco, under which Safeco underwrites all of its 

title insurance and the land title company agrees not to 

act as an agent for any other title insurance ccatpa-vy.

Safeco owns stock in all of the land title 

companies; S3 percent in on© and amounts ranging fro® 18 

to 38 percent in the other four. The remaining stock is 

•• !d by various individuals.

An officer of Safeco serves as a member of the

heard of <2 iractors of each land title company, and 

3f.rv& on the hoard of the company in which Safeco owns 

S3 percent of the stock. However, each land title com

pany iadep««cent3y establishes its own wages, hours, and

other tent s end conditions of employment for its own em

ploy e-as , and thee® is so interchange of employees between 

the land title companies and Safeco.

Based «pest fche.se facts, the board concluded that

despite the Irud title companies5 economic dependence on 
Safeco for bias underwriting of the title insurance, aach
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land title company retained control over their ovm ' .afeor 

relations policies and their day-torday operations, ant 

therefore they were independent coapaaias and not allied 

or part of Safeco. The court of appeals sustained this 

finding and the union does not challenge it her®. So for 

purposes of this case, the land title--compani-as are neutral 

employers, for pur pcs as of Section 8(b)(4)(B) of the 

statute.

The; board then considered the application of 

Tree Fruits s- whera this court ruled that. Section 8(b)(4) 

(iiv) permits a union tc engage in consumer picketing at 

the* site of a secondary employer directed only at the 

struck product, bat outlaws a union appeal at a seeaedary 

site which has the effect of causing consumers not to

trade at all with the 

with two Efcsrbars -lies 

v.: ■ i ■ & aevccsidary site

sacon&ary employer, tod the board 

nbisig concluded that although the 

picketing was limited to Safeco*s 

oitvted 8(b) (4) (iiv) because it was

reasonably calculated to indues cu 

tha nautr&l title companies at all

sterners not to patronise 

. Sine® virtually all

of their l/as; consisted of Safeco title insurance;

fcha picketing, if successful, 

a total fccycott of th& title c 

Because of the provi

wdbM necessarily result in 

:orapa»y * s bus inet? s.

.so to 8 (b) (4) (8) which I

alluded to mrlier, tb.e union's handling of the. title
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companies was neither alleged nor found to be- a violation 

of the statute» The only thing that was interdicted was 

the picket line in front of the title companies»

Now, we submit that the board *s application, of 

Tree Fruits is a reasonable application of that — of the

principles articulated in that decision.

The union in Tree Fruits, as the court will re

call;, picketed neutral Safeway stores to persuade Safeway's 

customers to boycott Washington State apples, in support 

of a dispute that the union had with the packers and dis

tributers of those apples» Rejecting the board5s ruling 

that all such secondary picketing was violative of feh® 

statute, the boari determined that in enacting Section 
8 (b) (4) (iiv) , the court, had neant to 'outlaw peaceful con

sumer picketing employed to persuade the customers of the 

secondary employer — 1 can quoting from the court — "to 

cease trading with them in order to force him to put pres

sure upon the urinary employerr" but ’that Congress did 

act iJitxmd to outlaw picketing, which as in the case before 
V- only pers/aades the neutral customers not to buy the 

a 'nek product „

The- court explained that when consumer picketing 

is employed only be parsuade customers not to buy the 

struck product, tin union* r. appeal is closely confined to 

the priraary dispute. But on the other hand, when consumer
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picketing is employed to par suade customers not to trade at 

all with the secondary ©r&ploryar, fch-a union doss» snore than 

merely foliow the struck product, it areates a separate 

dispute with the secondary employer*

Now, the facts of free Fruits permitted a clear 

distinction between picketing limited to persuading custo

mers not to buy the struck product and picketing aimed at 

the secondary’s patronage! generally, because apples oc

cupy bat a small portion of Safewayvs retail shelves, and 

the union could urge Safeway*s customers to refrain from

t-v.ying tlife,..apples without asking that they cease trading 
\\

with Safeway Altogether.

Here such a sharp distinction cann

cause although tie picketing is directed at the struck 

product, that rrcinot constitutes virtually all the neu

tral 8a business, and in these circumstances, the picketing

necessarily;, if successful, would result in a boycott of
%

the neutral*& total business. And in that kind of a situ

ation, on® interest must yield? either the union1 s in

terest in mas-rimissing pressure on the primary, or tit© aai- 

tral's interest is, avoiding a boycott of his total business. 

And we submit that is the light of the legisla- 

history of the 151 5 amendments to the act, which is 

s- l forth at length in the various opinions in Tre© Fruits, 

tv.is history tfould show fcha desire on the part of Congress
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to protect neutral employers froia -secondary picketing, at 

least where it calls for a boycott of neutral * s total 

business.

The board was not unreasonable in striking the 

balance here in favor of the neutral employer.

QUESTICHs Were these neutral employers?

MR. CO:El: They me on the finding of the board 

that was sustained by the court of appeals,

QUESTION Ti;a fact, is, they were owned or par

tially owned by the producer of the boycotted product.

weren't they?

MR. CGEiEs That i 
lished principles that ar@ 

mining neutrality, you. look

& correct, but under the estab- 

applied with respect to dater- 

•:;t a number of factors. The

1 rre: of common comar ship and control, degree of economic 

in lord • parc.-yi..ce, also the degree of control ever labor 

relations in the day to clay operations of the ssntity. The 

board found that looking at all of these factors, they 

predominate in favor c-f the finding of neutrality, because 

although there wts seme ccsmtm ownership and some repre

sentation of sharing of directore, in terms of the actual 

control over the labor relations, Safeco had no control over 

that. And that is the key —

QUESTIONS Hr. Corns, could there possibly be a 

difference between the branch which was 53 percent ownad
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a:ad the other end. of the spectrum, 17 percent corned? Tho 

board did not consides: that, did it?

MR. COKE: Th® board did consider that ona as 

well as the others —

QUESTION : But did it address itself to that 

distinction?

MR. CO&E: Yes, it. found that despite the fact 

that there was mere owner-ship in that case, there w m 

still no showing that there was any,, that that additional 

amount of stock ownership had resulted in any greats in

terference; or control by Safeco over She labor relations 

policies of the land title* companies. And therefore, in 

terms of the finding of neutrality, Vi ere was no difference 

because the essence of what <;.aks£ a neutral for 8 (4} in)

purposes is whether or not the neutral is powerless to 

resolve the underlying dispat® with the primary, other 
■ :: by ccusing to do business with the primary. Th® 

l •-..ird found, and the court of appeals sustained its finding, 
!; tho'c ims the situation of tie land title companies 
U' re, ave-i the. one with the S3 percent.

QOBSTIOK s .What yon are saying is that th© title 

company could'f Safeco could control -the five or sis 're - 

•bailers, as it were, but th® retail era couldn't con txol 

Safeco?

MR. COME: That is corr-set.
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Our second point is that if the board's interpre
tation of the statute as applying to, as interdicting this 

type picketing is upheld, we do not believe that as the 

union urges, that a substantial constitutional problem is 

presented. The union has devoted a substantial portion of 

its brief to this contention.

We believe that the constitutional phase of this 

case was settled by this court many years ago in Hughes v. 
Superior Chart, and which principles have been followed as 

recently as several months ago in Babbitt v. Farm Workers. 

She nub of '"the point is that, as we read the cases, it is 
settled law that picketing is a «02© of communication that 
is inseparably— that whiles picketiEg is a mode of ’icomami*" 

cation, it's, inseparably societhimj mcr© and different.: It 
is? more than f,re® speech, sin.ee it involves patrol of & 

particular, .'locality, arid since feM wfy pcssesacs of a 
picket .line may induce action of 'or-.© kind or another quit®. 

di££ez<mte fxaz tka nature of the •$£«»*£» 'which are being; 

dissmihated# axid that ; ?"r

WE3TXC I? Wok-Idn*t that• g'o> all the way back to 

■ •-rr.Mil v . .\Ifi?-:;jaa, that picketing, is free speech plus?

€Oi-?r.s Well, X think it does. Thornhill', 
of course, held that a blanket bra?, pn all picketing would 
be unccssstitutioafti and —*

QUESTXGin But it also recognised that picketing
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was xn

MR. CCKE; Well, certainly since Rowell, which 

came a y<ear or two after Thornhill, and Ritter.gr * s Cafe, 

which, followed Rowell, and then we moved to the —* this 

was ia fch<.* early *40*s, and then we moved tip to the -aarly 

*50 *s with Hughes- and Gassam and

QOESTI.CNi Gi'boney is the one I see*» to s,-;wkx". 

MR. COMB? Well, .Gibcney —

QUESTION z Th® ice company?

MR. COME: That is the ie@ company. Now, it is 

argued here that Giboney is distinguishable bms&use ia 

Gibem®y, the picketing sought an action which was itself 

mad© unlawful aader a state law, namely it was the support 

of an objective that would violate the state antitrust 

laws. It’s argued her® that the objective sought .by this 

picketing ia not on lawful in that sense, because there‘--s 

nothing for a consumer £0 -boycott a titia c -.as ■

pany or a retail store for reasons of his cm, nor by 

virtue :‘|f tho publicity proviso tb 3 (b.) C4) would it ite 

unlawful f . a .a union by the publicity other than :pi<sk< 

iiag to ;s<a<»K to induce such a boycott.

bo ... ftr.it, however, theigh, that Hughes lsfe>wir 

at ;cu dora’t have to have an objective that is unlawful 

it. that sense* for a state or the Federal Gcvenmmt to 

-fv-iot its ©tfcaia&imit by a form of coercion such so- ia
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represented by secondary picketing. In the Laager case, 

the court sustained the constitutionality of a ban on 

picketing that, (iv) imposed against peaceful picketing 

that induced employees, secondary employees, to strike in 

furtherance of a secondary boycott objective. The court 

held that Congress in furtherance of its legitimate ob

jective of avoiding interferences to interstate ooaraarce, 

which are caused by bringing coercive pressures oa neu

trals in labor disputes that they .are powerless to resolve, 

go’iId restrict that form of seeondary picketing in fur
therance of that legitimate govarsM-satal objective.

Similarly, we submit that. Congress could llke- 

m proscribe secondary consuaer 'picketing, at least,

hr'c-i it calls for a total boycott ©f the neutral’s 

business ir, Jurther&nc© of its objective of freeing neu- 

tr"u s frmr thsss pressures.
f.sh ichxui, in the Far» Worh-arr v. Babbitt case, 

in which this court, to be sure# wao interpreting, was 

considering the s take s-tatute, the Arizona fara labor 

statute, and they had a publicity proviso there and thss 

question whether it was hae<Sistifcsitional, the court 

ia setting' aside the lower ccorfc’s holding of tmcons&itu- 

fcicnslifcy indicated publicity stead, on a different footing 
than picketing, that Hughes had recognised that picketing 

was more than publicity, and that it wsmld certainly be
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constitutional to prescriba picketing that would cut off 

tli® entire business of a neutral ««player.

QUESTICMs Mr* Corns, is Safeco’s briaf here, 

there is a suggestion, and indeed more than a suggestion, 

that we reconsider Tree Fruits. You stop short of that 

recommendation, 1 taka it?

MR. COME: W® do. The board has lived with 

Tree Fruits for 16 years. It feels that it. can corat inn® 

to live with it, but it feels that this case is distin
guishable from the situation in Tree Fruits* and is .ask

ing for affirmance on that basis.

QUESTION* Mr. Ctvn^ is there any question but 
what, if in Tree Fruits the picketing had said, insfc®&cl of 

don’t bay apples, ’cut don’t deal with Safeway because they 

are buying apples from a 'bad person f t'snM that picketing 

have fo&m secondary?
MR. CGK3s Rs 1 read th® decision, it would Is®.

QUESTIONS Is there seme, are there sob® other 
V ■■.%? th'il-, lid be X'guess the board 

' ■ -fniw.y v;ouIci £ .»y that that was illegal secondary picket

ing, right?

HR. COKE: Yea.
QUESTIOH: Rz® there any cases here that' say 

that it would fee? Eseept by negative inference from

Tr@© Fruits?
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MR. COMEr I don't —
QUESTION: Or Justice Harlan's dissent in Tree

Fruits?
MR. COME: Well, as to Aether the dissent ac

curately interpreted the majority opinion, of course.- is 
the question that ~m have now. Judge Friendly once put it, , 
disserit a often are more accurately reflective of Cassandra * s 
gloom than h&r accuracy.

But -ill© board sine®, after Tree Fruits, -;ras not 
freed -with a single product situation, The way the progres
sion developed was, the first cases that w© got, the board 
got, involved so-called merged product situations, where 
for ©sample yon bad a dispute with a bread company and 
you '- ’ picket a restaurant and ask the patrons not to us© 
bh-o bread whsn thay went to the restaurant, anti la 5 board 
held and the courts uniformly agreed that in ‘that, kind of 
a situation, you couldn't separate out the struck product;, 
and therefore you necessarily wore calling for a total 
boycott of the business.

&:cc the court below accepted the merged prefect;
Mo-?. in an earlier case on a little typographical 

nr ion, .but It balk-ad at carrying whet w@ feel is the
1'progs nerged product cases to sitn&tlox

such as wa have hare;, '■bar® the struck product constitutes 
the neutral*s satire business.
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QUESTION: Very wall.
MR. • GOM.Es Thank you.
QUESTIONt Mr. GoId.
OR&L ARGUMENT OF IMiRSECE GOI-B, ESQ. e 

. OH BEHuLF OF THE RISHMDENTS 
MR. SOLD: Mr. Chief Justice, and may it, pleasa

the court:

The point of agreement between the board and our- 

solves is that this cas© raises as is.-sae which is a varia

tion os that cone idasred is the Tree Fruits ease? e?3S 'tuae 
ir deciding Tree Fruits, the- coart construed Section 3(b)

(•C) Cii) (B) £i..;d stated its construction and fcfas meaning of 

that statutory provision at 37? G.S 72,

QUESTION: r*lr. Gold, do you have any doubt• that 

or the xrnozi' before us the union 'isi this case violated 

the XitsarcX liv.agr.aga >f th-3 prohibit if sa?

XE. GOLD: ■%€sj( X do have a doubt of that and 

,;ia r-sasor. la stated Ik Tra© Fruits * . TX. «• lit seal language 

says that; 'you can* t restrain and cfoerO©. Tree Fruits tolls 

us that at least sciass picketing designed to got eonsuserf? 

net to pterc-hrse a struck good is not tha sam© as coercion 

fed thin the meaning ©f those '«ford's. Those words don't hav® 

and he court accord «ad them the m . lag that 
it b-siisved was fairest and most rational, given —

QX.'-STlOd: 3at what if Tsrea Fruits had smer been
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decided? Would you still say that there is a great deal of 

room for argument that th® union did not violata this sta

tute as writ tea?

MR. GOtQs Obviously, fch® argument was made and 

accepted as an initial proposition. It has to be &n ini

tial proposition at some stage. After the statute was 

passed, the argument was made and eventually it was ac

cepted that tlioas words don’t include product struck 

picketing. Obviously, X believe that -that, construction 

is both rational and possible. I am confirmed la that as 
X stand her© by th& fact that a majority agreed -with it, 

but before that was true, the argument had to foe male 

IbaeoC on the.; Isjgoga, th® general rv 3a sting of those wc-rfls, 

th© legislative history of th® statute, the overall ap~

» .coaoh toward3 construing th® statute, and that was done.

QoiiilGHs Xe«, but what I was asking was th® 

cjsaetssi rill of Coiagr&ss, as Holmes put it at one time, 

the laaguagw th».t Congress actually enacted, apart from 

legislative history or anything else.

HR. w-fLD? I would answer that question by say

ing that th® words "restrain6’ and ''"coerce* are not seif- 

defining words «©d that if we had nc legislative history,,
2 would certainly zrjx&s with you that it’s possible to 

include peaceful picketing by a single persos; ask:r xg a 

consumer act to buy a product, but if X were charge! with
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interpreting the statute, X would not so construe it.. •

And as I say, the court did not ac construe it,
QUESTION! What about th® question X ask si Mr. 

Cosies is thcsr© &ny questio a that :: ‘ la Tree '.fruits the 
picketing had bean directed at Safeway generally, saying 

to consumers, “Don’t deal with Safeway because Safeway is 

dealing with the apple grower," that tjould be &n illegal ■ 

MR. GOLD; Y«a. We understand th© stataa-sat of 

the rul-3 in th© cassi to be that the, that Section 8 (b) (4) 
(ii) was intended to cover picketing persuading customers 

of the secondary employer to cease all trading with' him. 

That is tbs etatoxiant of ths rule in th© case.
QUESTION! Yes, but if you picket Safeway > you 

are asking consumors, "Don't deal v*..’ I'h Safeway," and then 

you say bacar.se you’re asking consumers generally- nbe 

deal with Safeway, you say that's enough of a pressure on 

Sc f-sway not to deal with th© apple grower to amount to

ini' coercion within thr, nsaning of the ©action? 

tf: 'diet X"Cs!

oObOs •. h t is ths consvsriction of the sfca-
*

tut© as I understand it. In other? words, and this was 

the point I was going to got to, and 2 believe it*a ra™ 

©pensive to th© question you’re ig nows Both in o*ir 

brief and in th© board’s brief w© set out in full, .in ossj: 

brief at pages IS and 1?, th-i uiilraate rationale of th©
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court from 377 US 72. We start at the came placet? we end 
at the same placer and there are no eliaioaa in either 
brief.

What that passage says, ws believe» is not sim
ply that picketing aimed at the secondary * s patronage 
generally is unlawful» but it also explains why ifc-c un
lawful, and thereby provides a basis for deciding future
cases.

QUESTXCHfs And would yc© say that that kind of 
an application of the statute that I just proposed would 
b© constifcution&l?

MR... GOLD;: Ho.
QUESTIONs X htsc yoer pardon?
HR. GOIDr. No.
QUESTION? Sc your constitutional argument says 

that tvm if you picketed Safeway generally and cald, "Don't 
d©»3. with Safeway generally because Safeway is dealing with 
th® apple grewer® — you say that's unconstitutional?

. MR. GOlDs Y@s„ I want to make it clear that I 

nr, r". . path of decision very iauch like the c©va>non 

i<” which would dictiaguisho? l between what was called fair 

v’v:s.;': :;iv'’ limited to the goods md going beyond that, for 

nr.a rranoar " will express. We will suggest that such a 

linn is unsotuyl cc a. constitutional basis —

QUESTIONS Slow can you justify your answer to
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Mr. Justice White's question 1b the light of Giboney?

MR. golds Well, there are several justifica
tive. First of all, in Gibca&y, the union was seeking 
two unlawful objects* It was a crime under the law of fell© 
state, under the law of Missouri, for the picketed -saployesr 
to refuse to deal, to join a concerted boycott. In add!*- 
tion, it was a cxixim for «aployees to engage in concerted 
refusals to work.

QOES'i'lCKi But. that just makers the tail follow 
the dog. The state in effect decides what is protect®! 
and what isn't protected under the First Amendment;

MR. GOLD; Well, I think that's always true. It 

sesms to me that the tail wags the dog if you don't begin 

that way. If this conduct isn't unlawful, to ask for con
ci act would seen to b® protected by the First Amendment, for 

us iifs difficult to understand what this First Amendment 

is about. Or the other hand,- th® First Amendment doesn't 

protect me if I threaten to punch somebody in the nose car 

invite aesaafeedy to engage ir.: the crime of ®ird«r, and that 

has been understood ever;, sine® Fck v. Washington. Thar® 

is a class of verbal acts which are unlawful.

But :lt is a very strang® First Amendment, I would 

suggest to you, that bars a request to a member of the 

general public to do something which under state law he 

has every right to do.
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Ani! indeed, as 1 intend to argue, undor Virginia 

Pharmacy Board and cases like Linmark, the First teadraeat 

has fossa recognised to protect the right of individuals to 

truthfully state a fact which is relevant to a buying de

cision, price or the fact -that it was made under struck 

conditions, at least so long as the recipient of that mes

sage, the consumer, is frev to take it into account or not, 

and we don't understand how it could b© otherwise- We 

don't understand how there could b® a rational distinction 

in terms of the right of fch* unicus to stata such a mes

sage, and the right of pharmacists to state the pries at 

which they soil goods-

QGBSTIGNr What about fch® •massage to the g-aployees

of. thu secondary?

m. <50LDs Well, that —

Clh'S'irlCHs Picketing tv th® empleyaesi of the 

i:v t>i:r .i'oy-ar? Just giving fetvm information'?
/ aht.,; GOLD: 1 3 ; if th©y h&n® & right sndfe to workf 

I ’:®rM .&> -up her® makiag precisely; tlie same argt-sverst» Xf

they had; /ttc ::1 ;:ii to engage in vousi-rrteS refusal t©
v- ■;•] It O' ' / .. T. ■

work. lot x'understood that Coxjreas saS the ste.i|s'M have 

cto right' to wgrlet® concerted refusals to work- 'friati 

been for a vary long tivof Tkt's certainly

rcgulat&cv 'cc*i«l«cfc, &Jid 1 would .^©t- argu© otharwlse, And 

if conduct i£. regulated and within the limits of the
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imminent: danger test of Brandenb&rg, if you inti" * those 

©aployees to engage in im illegal act or if. «a casas all

have been, in effect ordering them to do so era pain of 

union discipline, can fca made unlawful compatibles' with tic 

First Amaadrwist ? just this way conspiracy can, invitations 

to engage in a murder, or any other unlawful activity.

So to that eacteat, we doa3t believe that unions 

or anyone else are protected by the First Amendment. But. 

what we find and «feat va suggest to be. the novel and iza- 

pcartaat Issue here is whether a communication to members 

of the genere. 1 public v^derc at least, under non-coercive 

circumstances:c can be interdicted even though the request 

made contains? truthful information and' asks for an entirely 

lawful response. We don ?t- understand how it can be, and

we would !®&g'g'&st that tbera has not yet been a case la 
this conrt which says that it. can be or that it should. b@.

tlJL'f^ZC'Pr Where war® these pickets .atatioaed?

i - l.h,ry all ;..a sea© sort of public •—

fi. tt* Th&y were all on public thoroughfares 
It -r i-r einc- Hag us v, CIO h,53 foscsn recognised as a 

■'■■>lie forum ia business areas where problems of privacy 

and so os,., which you werei discussing in this morning's 
case, are aot

QUIBTIOf; Well, certainly wot all -public pro
perty is a public fonsa?
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MR. GOLDs Ho, but the streets, the parks -~

QUESTION: You say her© all the pickets were sta

tioned at places which would foe public forums under our 

cases'?

MR. GOLDS Yes.

To return, if I could,, to the statutory argument, 

which as Mr. Justice Ms it® has pointed out is far narrower 

than the constitutional argument that we make, the court 

at 377 US 72t which as I notad is set out at pages IS and*

17 of our brief, not only stated that picketing carried 

out at the-'* pick sting aimed at. the secondary’s patronage* 

generally is unlawful, but also stated what it meant by 

that term.

'1 • focacd approach in this cas® assumes that that 

phrase was-utter@1 and that, the court did not explain at 

all -r-'.at it meant. We think that 'that’s an unfair reading 

of the opinion. :tt se«as tb us -that what the opinion says, 

if s own words, is, quote, "0» fchss ©fch*r hand, when consumer 

picketing is saployed to persuade; • customers not. to trade at 

all with th* seco.-adazY employer, the Jitter stops buying 

tea struck' piTcdnci mot 'because of a falling demand, but in 

1^233:35 to yrassure design®! to Inflict injury cm «is 

1«: ;• isic: ss g« r&lly . “

In other words, if the unios, goes heyend the 

product arid asks people not to buy other products sold by



that: ©siployer, it has widened the dispute ad in that sense 
has acted improperly for statutory purposes,

QUEST XCMt Where do w® find, Mr. Gold, the lan

guage that the customers are not very analytical when they 
see the picket sign to decide whether you5re picketing a 

particular brand of oleomargarine or apple®, or whether 

they're just picketing, picketing generally?

MR, GOI-Ds I believe on the nest pag« the court 

dealt vitfc that ansi said that be that as it may? if taa 
unic4t is meeting its obligation, namely o fairly advisa 

the public what. its dispute ie? that it is within the* 
statute.

Ho v *.. point out in cur fori us, the situation is 

• ,fliss:;:.;' &oa the line draw- in so-called common 

situs situations vhsra a .union doss or does not violate 

law, fi^ufsvvvrrf on uif stli'.r it fairly advises tbs limits of 

ti@ disgust* end oho the diupute is with. I tk? u;« .the 

theory of fcl,v (^pinion is that the vrong is if the; us; ion 

«atfant? fchs i'iogubs, act if people choose to ignera what 

the sign says' and go beyond it.

QPBSVXOHs Well, for nearly 24 years, almost 
exactly 24 years, I lave beard arguments indneiitg some 
of years, &r. GoM, sit the court of appeals anti here, that 
on these tint- *sM4 ings the court should rely on the board. 
Ecsr the board has engaged m all 'that process here, but
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you're tell lag us that the board’s — 1 don’t think the 

board expertise appears in your brief there.

MR. GOLD: So, it won’t cross ray lips today. 

QUESTICSs So, I didn’t think it would.

Sow, what’s happened to the board’s expertis® in 

this very subtle and sophisticated area that we’ve been 

told for so long should h& the province cf tbs board and 

not judges?

MR. GOItls 1 vould argue that what has happened 

is Tree Fruits. As I understand the nature of judicial 

review, at the initial stage, isfca court gives deference to 

the agency’s expertise. But that process is not allowed,

I think the term is to slip irato rinertia, and once t' .s 

court has acted, the agency’s obligation is to fairly reed 

th3 opinion. Oar whole first point -~

our;. did X hear you earlier suggest

th b tho litoral language of the statute, that the board’s 

oa co'arol'toot with tha literal Language cf 

tbs statute fere?
MR. GOLD: Ho aor* or less than it was in Tree 

Fruits. But certainly whether it is your opinion in 

Catholic Archbishop o£ Chicago or the more recent opinion 

in the Yeahiva case, the board's; expertise has never, cfe- 

viov.sly never given complete sway, and -*~

QDESTXOM: Well, when you’re dealing with the



Catholic bishop'& casa, for oseaaple, you're Sealing with 

what is or is not in fcha statute, not with the nuances

and shad lugs of the language in the statute.

MR. GOLD; Well, but, that is precisely w/ese. we 

are dealing with here. In Yeshiva we were dealing with 

the nuances of the term "managerial employees” that doesn’t 

even appear in the statute, and the brunt of the' opinion,

as I understand it, was that the court having treated wi ch 

that issue ir. prior cases, the board had an obligation to 

follow with deference and with respect what the court has

said,

We believe quite clearly that the board, hasn’t 

fulfilled that most central function to an orderly system 

of Federal statutory interpretation and elaboration.-

As X say, my first reason, our first reason for 

that is the fact that the board has given no reference to 

the content in which the critical phrases were utscS la 

:• a opinion snd has ignored absolutely the ©sample we set 

• >• bln wort's opinion on page 17 of our brief, which

v v: i :?>u;its in tout absolutely lucid.

I:? addition', I would like to point out. on this 

pert ion of the cast that the board lias 'indeed adept ad 

the vary •'iheory of the ftre-s Fruits court of appeals re

jected in this court, The court of appeals in that oasa 

said that the board was wrong, but said also that the
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casa should be remanded to determine economic impact, poa-- 

sibla economic impact, on Safeway.

The heart of the board’s theory here and its 

leading case is that Tree Fruits rests cn the minimal im

pact of the picketing on Safeway, as compared to the pre

dictable economic effect of the picketing here which would 

cause the agendas to abandon the primary in favor ;f a ;;.rv 

source of supply. That is precisely the test wa would sug

gest that was rejected in Tree Fruits»

I would — I have ten minutes left — I would 

like to discuss both the constitutional arguments that wa 

make.

Interer tingly enough, Justice Black concurred in 
Tree Fruits on the ground not of statutory interpretation,, 
but that.,, and quoting frrda Ids opinion &.c set cut at page 
St c:>: ovx brief, tfeile others ore left fra® to picket for 
other reasons, tliose vim wiyh to picket to inform Safeway 
customers of their Labor dispute with .the primary employer 
are barred from picketing solely cn the ground of the law
ful informat to a th-sy want to impart to customers.”

The courtof course, eventually in Mosely and 
tiuan in ErssnonnAJ:, Bellotti, the Chief Justice’s opinion 

City cf Sadicon, has adopted Justice Black's view of 
t\;v: specie! -‘i,;ns;-deration that has tc b® given to ass anti- 
d.i ucrimir.atioa principle la tbe First Amendment area.
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QUESTIONi Could I ask you a question?

You distinguished the Hughes casa in your brief 

by quoting at scare length from Professor Costs article, 

and h© in turn draws tha distinction between pick-sting 

backed by the threat of economic sanctions and picketing 

which appeals only to reason. In this case, I guess there 

were no, there was no interference with delivery involved. 

Now, had you had a situation ir« which, although your mes

sage was precisely the same, the Teamsters cut off delivery 

because they'd have to cross a picket lire. Would that be 

a different ease, c-r would it be the saias case?

MR. SOLDs I would concjade it would be & differ

ent case, -in' other words, I don’t believe that Congress 

ir> regulating signals to organised employees not to «a- 

g jc -- recur.3 mu — signals to 'Organisad employees to on- 

gago ir a concerted work stoppage hoed adopt an intent as 

opposed' >to sr. rffasts test.

But ire 3o argue that labor unions or any othmr 

S'..ya,iiStif:Loa in this oociety, aaiws have on© out of every 

four working people in their ranksr there are nary who 

aren’t &vm. organiaabla rho have ao .control over the indi

viduals. ;tfcay are .appealing to. Can carry a placard P which 

is the esaeace of picketing, asking members of the general 

public to do eoaething- they have a right to do.

QUESTIO-?s But the prdblsn X have is, it seemed



to ffi.cs you might have two eases in which, the message is pre

cisely the same i» terms it's addressed just to consumers

who are around the stores? cue of them might produc® sconosa- 

ic consequences that the other one did not. Would they be

equally lawful, or would their legality turn on whether 

there were adverse economic con sequences ?

MR. GOlDs I would argue that their constitution

ality would turn, (a), on whether the conduct that they 

stimulated has been regulated and banned, and (2), on 

whether the -message can fca fairly read as addressed to 

create a consumer —» I mean - bo create a concerted work 

stoppage,

t’*sr. not saying that w® will never be her®, ar

guing that it is so unfair to Reed if we wen this case.

employees
eo vuvair to Reed, our sign is directed to theJ !

|

tl'&t vs want up and w® pleaded with them, "Let's
k • ,p es

O - -; there's a case where the union officials

go up and plead, sod the district judge finds in good 

faith with Hi-a l©ys&3 not to engage in & concerted work

stoppage, and ac«atfeeles* tss picketing is enjoined on a 

pure effects test. 1 think that is a difficult, consti

tutional cuiie, if that affect is used to ban all cMEsami*

cation to everybody in the area, But I *ra many steps freae 

having the Jesary of arguing that case to you.
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Mr» Cesse argues that we can't ev-sn appeal to 

consumers if we don't causa a single illegal cQs®qufm?s.

QUESTIONs But it seemed to me that Cox* dis

tinction didn't turn on th® legality of the economic 

sanction. 1 think.» if 1 understood him correctly, he was 

suggesting that picketing would be unprotected if it had 

these; economic ccnsequences, even 'though it were perfectly 

lawful for th®, say th© Teamsters to out off deliveries, 

because —*

MR. GOXD's Kail, I don't read his article to gat 

to that point. He — that portion of his article is ar

guing against; equating picketing for picketing acrlr-issed 

to consumers with so-called signal picketing, addressed to

W03T k©2T S«

In other portions of his article, he questions 

cases like Hankie end Gassara and so on, which we discuss^ 

in our brief, which saei« to relax the Giboney standard and 

which sugg»** that picketing can b© b-umed even though it 

crusas no unlawful end, but only an end in a very strained 

;n-which in? ajainnt public policy, even though th®

Min colic) doesn't ban th® conduct which takes place, 

that, would bn like saying that you can ban leaf letting, 

asking pnopln no Ic southing lawful, because you disagree 

with th© ultimata social utility of the message* We 

think that's an entirely wrong and terribly dangerous
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idea.

QUESTIONS Well, I wonder if the Hughes case isn't, 

pretty close to that?

MR. GOIOs Well, the Hughes ease can be read as 

being close to that. It may be a case in which there was 
a» unlawful ultimat® object. You can read the California 
cases different ways.

QUI2STXC3J:; Well# the unlawful ultimat® object 

there is to urge affirmative action, .as X rsassafosr?

MR. GOlDs Well, that’s right, and at that point 

the supposition was that California could ban affirmative 
action and tha California opinions can foe read as either 
banning it or not. Justice Frankfurter says two different 

things in two differant passages.

We do believe for five separate reasons that 

Hughes has been passed'by, that it’s analysis is unscamcl.

We think first of all that without acknowledging it# it 
expands Gibcetey to change the reguireaenfc from an unlawful 

object to one which is against public policy in this very 
unusual use of that tersa;.

‘ffe.t secondly Hughes rests on the proposition 

that speech which is net an appeal to reason can be ban- 

1 . a view which is .-.ieoluteXy incompatible, w© would 
suggest, -.vita cases such as Cohen and Spence v. {hshiagt<n;

Set, Hughes rests on ’.ho p;«:nise which wa think
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is absolutely contrary to the test stated in United States 

v. 0*Brian that picketing can be banned because it involves 

conduct and without regard to whether the ban is absolutely 

necessary to prevent wrongful conduct and doesn’t cut into 

expressive speech any more than is necessary.

And I want to say something at this point about 

tha meaning of picketing and the meaning of compulsion.

Mir. Justice Marshall, ia his opinion in the Mosely case, 

noted that picketing can be an act by a single person walk

ing back and forth with a placard. Mow, there can hm state

ments and opinions and statements by the board that that is 

inherently, eompulsiva, in the sense, that it would frigbfe-m 

cv-’ay somebody free? crossing» But w© don’t think that there 

a. '..V O' i J~ .-i j’1 that... That is no more threatening

if ?.« goi:v u;:i to sosotuand asking him if he’ll sign a 

fit :> ‘i : 3 no ?iiorc.• threater..ring than going up and -ask

ing hiss if ho will take a leaflet.

Wa ask yon to lc<-k at the record in Ho. 88 1964 

Term Tree Fruits at two rather dignified ladies picketing 

ir Trs© -Fruits, and we ask you if ifc is fair to say that 

they >?ere engaged in expulsive activity.

QUESTION; Do you have-'anything further, Mr» Comri 

ORAL ARSDMEW BY NORTON J. COME, ESQ. , 

m BEHALF OF THE PETITIONER — REBUTTAL 

MS. CQMEs I just wanted to mas® one point, and



that is that the distinction between signal picket!-g and 

publicity picketing was rejected by the court in Hughes. 

There Justice. Frankfurter, ©peaking for the court and 

talking about publicity picketing, said that it no less- 

than signal picketing was. speech plus, and it watt because 

of the plus aspects that it could b® regulated by the 

legislature in furtherance of a legitimate, narrow objec

tive, and certainly eliminating coercion on neutrals in 

labor dispates is an objective within the prerogatives of 

Congress, as this court has recognised.

I have nothing further to acid, unless the court; 

has any questions.

HR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGEE* Thank you, gentlemen.

Thf* case is submitted.

(ffi .:c««j.mt.. at 3*0? o'clock p.m.,

•tha above-entikied .ra‘atb;.&vwa£? submitted.)

the case in.
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